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Abstract: This paper analyzes the role of institutional Parabela  as  a  local  agriculture  institution  in  Buton.
The local Institutional of Parabela has the obligation to carry out the management of land rights for sustainable
agriculture living in Buton Regency, which has been running for hundreds of years until now. The results show
that institutional Parabela survived her duties with the various dynamics. In parabela, history has and continues
to experience the effects of both the information technology, the progress of development, especially the
development of agriculture and land use regulations outlined in the agrarian law and the influence of the
various structures that accompany the dialectic between the different interests of sight. Progress of human life
affect either individual or institutional actors parabela that can adapt to a variety of interests, especially
particular interests of the farm domestic, the interests of local government (local administration) and the
interests of the market (local market). Parabela leadership has social assets that can generate social relationships
directly or indirectly in the short-term and long-term, which are family, neighbors, friends and community in the
broad sense. It has expected that future studies should focus on Parabela as the primary vehicle to create social
sustainable capital.
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INTRODUCTION This includes studies on the effect of new technologies

The study of local institutions from various aspects agreement and interest groups were being handled to
of institutional and local wisdom, leadership role in resist change. A research was conducted in the Upper
ensuring the safety of local institutions, interests, welfare Amazon region of Peru that focused on managing land
of its citizens has been conducted  in  many  countries. degradation problems in swidden farming and the
The dichotomies between the business and economic institutional  setting  for  such  experimental  activities
aspects of the industry have been the recent focus in within a resilience theory framework. Framed by
most  institutional  and  technological  development  [1]. a local institution which name choba choba, learning

on institutional schemes and describing how the social
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process and outcomes from the field experiments were increasing growth of the world population. In West
gathered in order to speed up the joint learning process Sumatra, the main factor causing the weakness of
between farmers, a local NGO and researchers [2]. The agriculture institutions is the poor and uncareful set up
authors argue that action research as a methodology, not during its establishment. There was also a lack of human
only enhances contextual learning processes by working resource training of the farmers and the lack of monitoring
within farmers' existing institutional framework for and evaluation carried out by the government officials in
learning, but also has the advantage of addition to the poor decision policy makers. Several
integrating local and scientific knowledge into a joint studies have examined Awing-Awing Subak as a
learning process. This has been further supported by management tool, the case of Subak Lanyahan
another study focussing on a NGO partner Pradera [3]. In Krobokan, Buleleng where Awing-Awing was well
this project, Pradera's working approach involves a close established since 1872 [6]. Awing-Awing was approved
collaboration with the local farmers. Its emphasis was on by the King after receiving the approval from the
grasping the farmers' perspective on agriculture with community representatives such as Brahmana, Satria and
targets on local institutions in the villages as natural Wesya. The organizational structure of Subak consists of
arenas for learning including topics in their analysis such Supreme Sedahan, Sedahan, Keliang Subak, Penyarikan
as culture and worldview. Their learning process was and the principal author who have been assigned to
analyzed through the framework of a reflective learning perform several responsibilities and duties. 
organization. The construction of a new water control system must

In England, UK the study of local institutions be permitted by the King (Great Sedahan) so that more
examines the penetration of local institutions such as the new subak can be widely constructed on the other land
integration of agricultural businesses in the Memorial owned by the community. The manggala subak must
Agriculture System during the Middle Age [4]. In follow the established procedures during the construction
essence, the Memorial Agriculture System concept is process and any violations occurred, a penalty or fine will
where the farmers work on their own land with the be enforced. However subak itself has experienced a shift
management and the technology provided by the farmers in value due to the use of high yielding rice technology to
themselves (manor estate). The landlord carefully achieve rice self sufficiency that was proclaimed by the
understands and takes advantage of the community Soeharto government. Subak traditional institution has
participation and their culture by providing them the ability to contribute during the preparation of
necessary guides on relevant up-to-date technology in development plans that has been integrated in the annual
their farming practices. In India agriculture is developed planning process (raperda). This usually involves both
based on local institutions of ecology and culture as the government and central institution with some local
found in Kamataka where the area is dry and arid [1]. knowledge in planning by subak traditional institution.
Agricultural development was actually based on the This is an organization of irrigation systems in Bali that
teachings of interrelationships between humans, soil and was established since 1971. Most of them are traditional
seed and work ethics that recognize the significance and farmers with socio-agrarian, highly religious based on life
requirement of the ecological chain and culture. In The and spirits of mutual cooperations. Subak also have the
Philippines, the development of traditional agricultural freedom in managing their own domestic affairs which has
institution depends on agriculture which is traditionally long been embedded in the farmer’s culture based on
done by local communities [5]. They work through the Hinduism hereditary. This was long been inspired by the
local institutions, assisted by the Non-Govermental philosophy of "Tri Hita Karan" or three things that cause
Organization (NGO) who provides the farmer with seeds, the happiness of physical and spiritual, namely, the
fertilizers and medicines, besides the government relationships between human and God, between humans
institution that provide agricultural assistance such as and the human with the natural surroundings. Subak has
fertilizer subsidy, quality seeds and other agricultural become part of farmers' life and of their own in such a way
equipments. that Subak is able to survive in farmers' life for centuries

On the other hand, the local agricultural development until the modern era today.
institutions in Indonesia discovered a pullback in the Research on traditional agricultural institutions in
institutional role due to the advanced technology that has West Java reported that the performance of the rural
been applied in the agriculture sector in an effort to fullfil economy which is dominated by agricultural businesses
and satisfy the basic human needs as a result of the tend to be weak. This has been reflected by the weakness
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of the institution managing agricultural development the global warming and climate change due to global
programs which were not based on the existing local warming have been studied [15]. They use local ecological
institutional rules and regulations [7]. There was a clear knowledge, the practice of regenerative agriculture and
lack of community participation, particularly the Cia-Cia the ability to predict weather conditions was used to
tribal group in West Buton Island, South east Sulawesi arrange seasonal cropping planting schedules, the use of
resulting in a weak overall natural resources development mulch as a ground cover, planting seeds that do not
and management. directly impact on sunlight and reduce evaporation, agro-

Sustainability of Parabela as a Local Institution: forestry system and the use of local plants that able to
Local Insititution Parabela can be considered as adapt with dry environment. This technology is
confoscian dynamic, which means a long-term orientation traditionally acceptable and easily implemented by the
effort to avoid cultural influences from outside the farmers. Meanwhile, in the sub-Sahara Africa, an organic
community with rewards and punishments [8, 9]. fertilizer that is long lasting on dry land which can provide
Meanwhile, Parabela can be also coined as as a cultural extraordinary soil fertility with long periods of time was
institution to survive, adapt and fend off foreign cultures successfully reported [16]. Simillar situations were found
and bound by rituals such as subak institution in Bali in Buton. Amongst others, moringa as a nutritional source
which was able to survive thousands of years due to the for human needs can also be used as a crop protector for
inherited hindu sustainable cultural practices [10]. The corn and rice to avoid direct sunlight. In a successful
cultural values ??of indigenous Sasak in NTB was a community institutional development process, it is vital to
social capital in the development of national culture due adapt the environment with the available resources by
to its justifiable values in establishing the norms, social developing wisdom in the form of ideas and modern tools,
penalty, the value of prosperity that is created with combined with traditional norms, cultural values and
maintain the value of helping through the learning sustainable environmental management practices. Better
institution [11]. Within the Parabela institution, the role of still, local knowledge will guarantee the sustainability of
non-formal leaders is to minimize internal conflicts and agricultural development from the parabela institutional
this has been a normal practice and culture by the King in point of view [1, 11, 17-19].
maintaining awing awing subak as the institutional The significance of local knowledge has been a well
management tool in Krobokan, Buleleng and Bali [6]. known fact in most of the community institutional
Simillarly, the leadership role in maintaining Kaombo development programs in Indonesia. For instance,
Forest is another good role model of a Parabela that Pronoto Mongso and Nyahuk Mountain have been
supply water resource to fulfill the high demand for water designated as sacred spots in Java, but in Sulawesi, it is
in the Buton community [12]. considered as prohibition, invitation and penalty while in

Parabela as an Agriculture Institution with Local Badui it is known as a great grandfather, pikukuh and Sila
Wisdom: Parabela institution is a development center of village. Of course in Buton, it is known as parabela. The
local wisdom since every agricultural activity is local knowledge plays a significant role in the
associated with natural resources. It is something that has management of natural resources and the environment.
been trusted for generations by their ancestors. A study However, such useful knowledge cannot override the
on the development of cassava plants planned for the increasing trend in population growth, modern
women has increased the  productivity  of  the  women technology, foreign cultures, external funds, poverty,
community in the study area [13]. The results showed a people's knowledge, technological innovation, market
highly statistically significant difference in the farming demand, utilization and conservation of biodiversity. The
activites studied and obviously have reduced rural local wisdom in parabela institution can be developed
poverty within nthe community. With cassava as from opinions on how human behaves toward the objects,
agricultural product, the women process it with other plants, animals and anything in the environment. This
several food products in addition to the utilization of phenomenon reflects our minds and thoughts in
cassava stems for domestic fuel. Thus, women are now responding and treating the environment which may be
planting cassava in their backyard gardens for local considered as local knowledge or commonly known as
fuelwood supply and this practice needs a well organized local wisdom [20].
parabela institutional ownership issue [14]. Strengthening Parabela Institution: There are three

In Sub-Sahara, Africa, several efforts of an important factors that can support and strengthen the
environmentally user friendly ecological system in facing organizational structure of parabela. This includes natural
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resource, organization and norms (RON) which can be the values ??and norms in their daily routines right from
successfully implemented if the government strictly their ancestor’s good will. The modern day Parabela has
increases the awareness of the local people in managing some intrinsic values ??with a social, culture and
the rich abundant resources in Sulawesi. More economical control within the Buton community
importantly, parabola can be sustained if RON is especially with the Cia Cia tribe.
institutionalized [21-23]. It is to be noted that leaders of
parabela are given sufficient funds and authority by the REFERENCES
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